RATTLED: CHINA’S
HARDWARE HACK –
SMCI’S RESPONSE
[NB: Note the byline. Portions of my content are
speculative. / ~Rayne]
The following analysis includes a copy of an
initial response Bloomberg Businessweek received
from Super Micro Computer in response to its
story, The Big Hack. In tandem with the
Bloomberg story this was published on October 4
at this link. Super Micro Computer’s response is
offset in blockquote format. No signer was
indicated in the published response. Additional
responses to Bloomberg’s story will be posted
separately.
__________
Supermicro
While we would cooperate with any
government investigation, we are not
aware of any investigation regarding
this topic nor have we been contacted by
any government agency in this regard.[1]
We are not aware of any customer
dropping Supermicro as a supplier for
this type of issue.[2]

[1] (a) “we are not aware” “nor have we been
contacted” — who is we?
(b) “nor have we been contacted by any
government agency” — has Supermicro been
contacted by customers or their auditors or
their security teams, contract or not, about
security problems?
[2] Were one or more of Supermicro’s customers
dropped by their customers because of security
concerns including problems with firmware? Are
any of the customers or customers of customers
U.S. government entities?
Every major corporation in today’s

security climate is constantly
responding to threats and evolving their
security posture. As part of that effort
we are in regular contact with a variety
of vendors, industry partners and
government agencies sharing information
on threats, best practices and new
tools. This is standard practice in the
industry today. However, we have not
been in contact with any government
agency regarding the issues you
raised.[3]

[3] Has Supermicro been in contact with any
government agency regarding any security issues
including firmware updates?
Furthermore, Supermicro doesn’t design
or manufacture networking chips or the
associated firmware and we, as well as
other leading server/storage companies,
procure them from the same leading
networking companies.[4]

[4] Interesting pointer about networking chips.
What other motherboard content does Supermicro
not design or manufacture, procuring from other
companies? What procured motherboard components
have firmware associated with them?

